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The Okaloosa County School Board issued a Proclama-
tion declaring Wednesday, November 17th as National 
Education Support Professionals Day. Throughout the 
District we expressed grateful appreciation to the edu-
cation support professionals for their commitment and 
dedication to the school system.
Educational Support Professionals are an integral part 
of the education process as they work tirelessly to serve 
our children and communities with care and profession-
alism. On a daily basis, our Educational Support Profes-
sionals take great pride in using their numerous skills 
which are rooted in human relations, communications, 
verbal presentation, technical knowledge, use of re-
sources and positive personality traits. The Educational 
Support Professionals in our School District are to be 
commended for the professional manner in which they 
perform their duties; they put forth effort, individually 
and collectively, to assure that our educational system 
will continue to have prosperity and success.

Education Support 
Professionals Day
November 17, 2021
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OCSD Spotlight
Okaloosa Youth Leadership Council
 In the Spring of 2021 a vision came to fruition.  Superintendent Marcus Chambers and 
Commissioner Mel Ponder partnered together to develop the Okaloosa Youth Leadership Coun-
cil (YLC) which consists of Juniors and Seniors from each high school in the district.  These 
students were nominated to be on the council by their principals. The council includes eleven 
students who meet once a month to discuss topics that are important to them and changes 
they would like to see not only in the school district but also in the county.
 Two school-related topics the YLC came up with are establishing suicide prevention pro-
grams in more schools and providing financial literacy courses for high school students.  HOPE 
Squad is an organization that focuses on peer-to-peer suicide prevention.  According to Mr. 
Chambers, HOPE Squad will be in all secondary schools by the end of this school year with plans 
to introduce it to primary schools the following school year. This will be possible thanks to the 
recent grant that United for a Good Cause, the organization that sponsors HOPE Squad in our 
schools, received from IMPACT 100. Superintendent Chambers expressed his gratitude to Unit-
ed for a Good Cause and IMPACT 100. “Support for the ongoing mental and emotional health 
of our students is a critical component to ensure their continued academic success. We have 
significantly increased resources in this area, and HOPE Squad is a valuable component of our 
efforts. “

 There are currently two high schools in the Okaloosa County School District that offer 
Financial Literacy courses for students to take. Plans are underway to offer financial literacy in 
all high schools at the recommendation of this student group. Kerrigan Wesley, a Senior at Choc-
tawhatchee High School and member of the Committee said “I feel honored to be on the Youth 
Council and I am looking forward to being involved in the process of developing the ideas we 
have worked on thus far.  I think this has been a very successful group of people.”
 Commissioner Ponder said, “It is such a great honor to have the support from my fellow 
Commissioners to partner with Superintendent Chambers and the Okaloosa County School Dis-
trict with our outstanding Youth Leadership Council. It is so encouraging to bring this amazing 
group of current and future leaders together in a setting that adds to their leadership, strength-
ens their bond to work together, and challenges them to submit policy and project ideas to ben-
efit both the District and County alike.”

Peggy Brockman, Executive Director of 
United for a Good Cause accepting a 

grant from Impact 100 of the Gulf Coast.
Photo provided by Katie Fuentes

Okaloosa Youth Leadership Council.
Photo provided by Okaloosa Public 

Information Office
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Human Resources

Mental Health Minute
Worried about holiday stress?  
There are many potential traps during the holidays. The American Psychological 
Association (APA) study revealed the top stressors include lack of time, money 
worries, over-commercialization, gift-giving pressure, and family get-togethers. The 
hassles of travel and worries about taking time off from work also made the list.  
How can you relieve stress during the holiday season? 
• Take breaks from group activities. Pay attention to your own needs and feel-

ings. Spend a little time by yourself if you can.  
• Keep a regular sleep, meal, and exercise schedule. Limit your alcohol.  
• Get support if you need it. Holidays can sometimes trigger depression. 

November Milestones!

Hired in the OCSD 5 years ago…
• Ms. Boyett, Bluewater Elementary
• Ms. Cole, Meigs Middle
• Ms. Giambrone, Bluewater Elementary
• Mr. Green, Transportation-Central
• Mr. Neely, Shoal River Middle
• Ms. Prewitt, Wright Elementary
• Ms. Saylor, Transportation-South
• Ms. Welch, Crestview High

Hired in the OCSD 10 years ago...
• Ms. Edmonsond, Destin Elementary
• Mr. Hilyer, Mary Esther Elementary

Hired in the OCSD 15 years ago...
• Ms. Allen, Shoal River Middle
• Ms. Baker, Shalimar Elementary
• Ms. Garnardello, Antioch Elementary
• Ms. Gatewood, Baker School
• Mr. Hagan, Information Systems
• Ms. Jackson, School Food Service

Hired in the OCSD 20 years ago...
• Ms. Cruse, Transportation- North
• Ms. Jay, Transportation- South

Hired in the OCSD 25 years ago...
• Ms. Gamboa, Pryor Middle

Hired in the OCSD 35 years ago...
• Mr. Ousley, Bay Area Office

The following employees are enjoying a milestone this month based on their continuous 
service date.  Congratulations and thank you for your loyal service and commitment to 
excellence!

Human Resources respects and appreciates our employees who are 
also veterans of the Armed Forces.  Our current and future generations 
have you to thank for the freedoms we have and will have.  It is a privi-
lege to live in a place you worked so hard to preserve.
 
THANK YOU VETERANS!

Thank You Veterans!
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Professional Services
Are you interested in becoming a school counselor?

Florida State University has added a new online
School Counseling Masters/Specialist program. 
Go to https://education.fsu.edu/school-counseling to learn more. 

Do you have questions about earning an advanced degree,
 adding a subject area or endorsement to your certificate? 
Contact your Professional Services Department at 850-833-5857 or profes-
sionalservices@okaloosaschools.com

MIS and Information Technology
FOCUS Student Information System (SIS)
The Okaloosa County School Board is excited to modernize our Student, Finance, and Human 
Resources data infrastructure. This migration will take critical student learning information and 
put it in the hands of our teachers and administrators literally at their fingertips.  The upgraded 
systems will streamline our education services while at the same time putting more information 
in the hands of parents than ever before.  Schools will notice the changes beginning in the spring 
and different parts of the FOCUS system will come online periodically until the completed system 
is fully operational in October 2022.  Go to www.okaloosaschools.com/focus to learn more. 

TEN REASONS TO EMBRACE THE CHANGE TO 
FOCUS:

10.  FOCUS is available 24-7 from any device with an internet   
 connection.
9.    Powerful, yet easy to use.
8.    Provides an engaging platform to digitally connect students,  
 parents, and teachers through FOCUS portals
7.    Parent and Student portals are separate.
6.    One of the most popular Gradebook systems in the State of   
 Florida.
5.    Simplified workflow – (Data where you need it to be)
4.    Bi-Directional Data sharing with PEER, Canvas, Google 
 Classroom, and more.
3.    Online Employee Portal 
2.    Online Registration
1.    More access to tracking student progress for Parents, Teach 
 ers, and Administration
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Secondary Social Studies

Students enrolled in the following course codes will take the Florida Civic 
Literacy Exam.

• 2106310 – United States Government 
• 106320 – United States Government Honors
• 2106410 – Humane Letters 1 History 
• 2106460 – American Political Systems Honors 
• 2106800 – Florida’s Pre-International Baccalaureate United States Government 
• 2106420 – Advanced Placement United States Government and Politics 
• 2106325 – CLEP American Government 
• POSX041 – American Government 1 
• AMHX020 – Introductory Survey Since 1877

Curriculum & Instruction
Florida Civic Literacy Exam

Students will be asked to demonstrate competency on the following topics.
• An understanding of the basic principles of American democracy and how they are ap-

plied in our republican form of government.
• An understanding of the United States Constitution.
• Knowledge of the founding documents and how they have shaped the nature and func-

tions of our institutions of self-governance.
• An understanding of landmark Supreme Court cases and their impact on law and society.

Is there a practice test available for the FCLE? 
At this time, there is no FCLE practice test available. A study guide will be available in early 2022. 
If students would like to become familiar with the test platform, they may take a U.S. History or 
Civics End-of-Course (EOC) Assessment practice test available here: 
https://flpt.tds.cambiumast.com/student/?a=Student.

Florida Civics & Debate Initiative (FCDI) 
The mission of the FCDI is to create access and opportunities for all students to have the best 
civics education, including curriculum, debate programs, and high-quality teachers that are cata-
lysts for students becoming great citizens who can preserve our constitutional republic for future 
generations.  If you are interested in leading such a program at your school, please contact Pau-
line Buis buisp@okaloosaschools.com or Katrina Brownsberger Katrina.Brownsberger@okaloosa-
schools.com for further information. For more information and a list of participating schools, click 
here.

Student Talk Strategy: Turn and Talk with Talk Stems 
Turn and talk is an instructional routine in which students use content knowledge during a brief 
conversation with a peer. Students are provided an essential question or set of text-dependent 
questions to discuss. Next, students turn to their predetermined partner and answer while their 
partner listens. Then, the partners switch roles to allow the second student the opportunity to 
respond. For more information, watch Encouraging Academic Conversations with Talk Moves. 

https://flpt.tds.cambiumast.com/student/?a=Student. 
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Curriculum & Instruction
Elementary and Secondary ELA

On behalf of Curriculum and Instruction, we would like to thank all of you who submitted videos 
of best practices.  The videos you submitted are a vital part of training sessions for both teach-
ers and administrators.  We desired to show authentic footage of our students participating in 
professional development initiatives, and many of you went above and beyond the call of duty to 
make it happen. Best regards from us to you! 

Secondary ELA
IXL Training Notes 
Many teachers participated in IXL training on November 16th.  Recordings of the training are 
available for those unable to attend.  Please contact Lynn Kozak if you would like to view those 
recordings.  If you did attend the sessions, please provide feedback here. 

Florida Civics & Debate Initiative (FCDI) 
The mission of the FCDI is to create access and opportunities for all students to have the best 
civics education, including curriculum, debate programs, and high-quality teachers that are 
catalysts for students becoming great citizens who can preserve our constitutional republic for 
future generations. Many FCDI sponsors are ELA and IR teachers!  If you are interested in lead-
ing such a program at your school, please contact Pauline Buis buisp@okaloosaschools.com or 
Katrina Brownsberger Katrina.Brownsberger@okaloosaschools.com for further information. 

ELA New Teacher Corner
December is the month to remember TDQs, DOKs, and ALDs!  If these terms are foreign to you, 
please contact your instructional coach to set up a time to review these essential acronyms and 
what they mean for instruction and assessment.  Contact your Instructional Coach or if your 
school doesn’t have an instructional coach, please reach out to your administrator or contact 
Lynn.Kozak@okaloosaschools.com (Secondary Specialist). We’ll be happy to translate!

ELA Student Engagement Strategies
Student Talk Strategy:  Conver-Stations 
This small-group discussion strategy gives students exposure to more of their peers’ ideas and 
prevents the stagnation that can happen when a group doesn’t have the right chemistry. Stu-
dents are placed into groups of 4-6 students each and are given a discussion question. After 
sufficient time has passed for the discussion to develop, one or two students from each group 
rotate to a different group, while the other group members remain where they are. Once in their 
new group, they will discuss a separate but related question, and they may also share some of 
the key points from their last group’s conversation. Students who have not rotated before may 
be chosen to move for the next rotation, resulting in groups that are continually evolving. 

mailto:buisp@okaloosaschools.com
mailto:Katrina.Brownsberger@okaloosaschools.com
mailto:Lynn.Kozak@okaloosaschools.com
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2021 ACCELerator Grants NDIA Gulf Coast 
Chapter Program

Curriculum & Instruction

The focus of this program is to foster enthusiasm for science, technology, engineering and 
math in our local school children. The program seeks to accomplish this by offering grants up 
to $1000 to local school teachers and tax- exempt/non-profit organizations who successful-
ly propose projects or programs which demonstrate creativity and innovation in teaching and 
encouraging an interest in science, technology, engineering and math.  The project summaries 
received from educators indicate that ACCELerator grants are significantly helping to promote 
interest and passion in STEM within our local school systems. Over the past thirteen years of 
the program,  over $532,000 for a total of 562 projects have been awarded.

Grant Recipient School Project
Laurie Allen Shoal River Middle Robotics Team

Kelly Axt Sliver Sands School Growth House Equipment

Amy Bowden Baker School Force and Motion Teaching Equipment

Neely Calhoon Meigs Middle Sea Perch

Michelle Clarke Ruckel Middle Educreations/Neirdod

Charles Cook Bruner Middle Drones

Michael Hay Choctaw High Graphing Calculators

Andrea (Calhoon) Henderson Meigs Middle STEM in the Gym

Richard Hernandez Niceville High Research Trip

Ronette Johnson Ruckel Middle Math Supplies

Stephanie Lacorte Lewis School IPAD/Proloq

Shelly Langshaw Okaloosa STEMM Testing Like a Professional

Stephanie Leavins Plew Elementary STEM Kis Science

Lindsey Lynch Lewis Elementary Music Teaching Kit

Kathy Morris Davidson Middle Buy Artistic Supplies

Michelle Mueller Fort Walton Beach High Equipment for Bio Med Labs

Jami Nespol Plew Elementary iPads

Sharleen Nunecz Ruckel Middle Robots

Jacqueline Sheffield Fort Walton Beach High iPads

Michelle Stockon Davidson Middle Second Nature Life Science

Susie Watson Ruckel Middle Educreations

Pam Willard Edge Elementary Science Reading Books
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With all of the hustle and bustle that comes with the holiday season, so do “preventable” 
accidents. 
Follow these tips to have a safe holiday season:

Safety Tips for Slips, Trips and Falls-
• Employees focus on their surroundings such as uneven pavement in parking lot or 

folded over rugs and spills on the floor.
• SLOW DOWN. Do not rush. If you have to make multiple trips to bring all of your sup-

plies in the school, then do so. Never obstruct your line of sight with an arm full.
• DO NOT stand on desks, office chairs, shelving units or tables to hang an item on 

the wall or ceiling. This is not permitted and ladders are available at every school for 
placing something beyond your reach. Desks, chairs and classroom furniture are not 
designed for climbing onto for any reason.

• Ask for help. Every one likes to lend a helping hand.

And remember…

Good housekeeping is a MUST and the most important (fundamental) level of preventing 
falls due to slips and trips. 

 ▸ Cleaning all spills immediately
 ▸ Marking spills and wet areas
 ▸ Mopping or sweeping debris from floors
 ▸ Removing obstacles from walkways and always keeping walkways free of clutter
 ▸ Securing (tacking, taping, etc.) mats, rugs and carpets that do not lay flat
 ▸ Always closing file cabinet or storage drawers
 ▸ Covering cables that cross walkways
 ▸ Keeping working areas and walkways well lit
 ▸ Replacing used light bulbs and faulty switches

Without good housekeeping practices, any other preventive measures will never be fully effec-
tive.

Tips for a Safe Holiday Season



Risk Management
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Florida Retirement System has Launched 
New Websites

PENSION members

http://www.frs.fl.gov


Retirement
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Florida Retirement System has Launched 
New Websites

INVESTMENT  Members

http://www.myfrs.com/register.htm
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Do you have content suggestions 
for Catch The Wave Newsletter con-
tent?  E-mail CatchTheWave@oka-
loosaschools.com with the details! 
We can’t wait to hear from you!

Suggestions?
 Feedback?

Half Cent Sales Tax Update
The next Sales Surtax Citizens’ Oversight Committee meeting is scheduled for December 15, 
2021 at 4:00pm in the Training Room at the School District Central Complex in Niceville. For 
more information please visit the Capital Projects Dashboard at https://okaloosaschools.com/
okaloosa-capital-improvement-program/

Citizens’ Oversight Committee

Covid-19 Update
The number of positive COVID-19 cases has fallen significantly in our schools. We are currently 
experiencing 10 or fewer total positive COVID-19 cases districtwide per week. Cleaning and sani-
tizing measures are still occurring in schools, and we continue to watch and report positive cases 
on our COVID-19 Dashboard at www.okaloosaschools.com.

Celebrating Veterans Day
Schools throughout Okaloosa County School District celebrated Veterans Day to recognize the 
sacrifices our family members and members of our community have made for our freedoms.

Destin Elementary School welcomed special vis-
itor, Veteran Joe Deslauriers to read “America’s 
White Table” to fourth graders!

The Fort Walton Beach High School Junior Air 
Force ROTC helped Silver Sands School with 
their Veteran’s Day Parade!

mailto:CatchTheWave%40okaloosaschools.com?subject=Content%20Suggestion
mailto:CatchTheWave%40okaloosaschools.com?subject=Content%20Suggestion
https://okaloosaschools.com/okaloosa-capital-improvement-program/
https://okaloosaschools.com/okaloosa-capital-improvement-program/
http://www.okaloosaschools.com

